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Savin' th' CountrySUIT IS BROUGHT TO ABBOTT MAY LAND

I COMMISSIONERRECEIVERS IS

REBELS UNDER ROGAS

ARE READY TO ATTACK

CITYOF AGUAPRIETA

Mexican Chieftain Serves Notice As-

sault Will Begin at Ten O'clock,

Mountain; Time.

UNITED MOTOR FIRM mm l (
Nebraska'n Said to Be in Position to

Succeed Valentine in Indian
'

Bureau.

GOOD RECORD IN OFFICE

Forty-Two-Milli- Dollar Holding
Corporation Will Be Reorgan-

ized Following Proceeding.

APPOINT STRONG AND WAITER
Assistant Has Shown Remarkable

Grasp of Affairs,

BELIEF HE WILL BE NAMEDNoted Capitalists of Country Among
Company's Directors.

SECURITIES LATELY DECLINE

! ftfhars WaTttinnorf" hut TVrmer TTni.

REVOLUTIONARY IDEA SPREADS

General Steever Says Outbreaks in

Other States Are Pending.

MEXICAN ARMY LEA YES EL PASO

Three Trains, with ,900 Men, Leave
for Douglas, Ariz.

REBELS ROB PASSENGER TRAIN

General t'ampn TaKes'AII Arms on
Una i'd nnd Then lion Cars on ,

'
versity Regent is First. '

INTENSELY PRACTICAL IN OFFICE

Social Democrats of

Germany Will Meet
at Chemnitz Sunday

BERLIN,' Sept 12,-- The greatest politi-
cal gathering in point of numbers and in
many respects the most important of the
year will begin at Chemnitz, Saxony,
on September 15. when the social demo-
crats gather for their annual general
meeting. Here officers will be. elected,
party differences adjusted and the plan
of campaign for the ensuing year mapped
out

Present Indications are that the meet-

ing will be marked by many sharp If not
bitter contests. "

All the party leaders of whatever fac-

tion deny the existence of any Important
differences of opinion within the party,
but the resolutions looking to the changes
of the party organization affirm it Back
of them, although no one in authority
will admit it, lies a movement to take
from the present leaders of the organiza-
tion a great part . of the power now
vested in them by enlarging certain Im-

portant committees, creating new checks
upon existing executive officers and oth-

erwise restricting the dominant faction
In its conduct o'f party affairs.

The other resolutions refer to, in the
main. Internal party affairs. . It is un-

likely that any platform change of any
moment will be made, all wings of the
party being fairly united as to that. al-

though differing as to methods of pro-

cedure.
The enrolled membership of the party

Is nearly 1,000,000. Of this number more

than 130,000 are women. Every third
voter who went to the polls at last Jan-

uary's election cast a social democratic
ticket. The party, with 110 seats In, the

Reichstag, has relegated to second place
the clericals, for years the strongest

party represented. It has, moreover. 23

delegates in the Diets of the various
German States.

'

Five Constituent Firms Involved in
. Action in Court

Relations with Wards of Nation
Have Been Such as to Warrant

Belief He Would Success-

fully Hold Position.

ACTION FILED BY CREDITORS

'' Five Constituent Companies Are In-

volved in Proceeding; Plana
f Reorganisation Are

Under Way.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Sept Tel-

egram.) There Is a growing belief In

official circles, particularly in the In-

terior department, that Fred H. Abbott
of Aurora, Neb., assistant commissioner
of Indian affairs, will be appointed suc-

cessor to Commissioner Valentine,
"

who
has just tendered his resignation.
. Mr. Abbott has shown a most remark-
able application of the problems pre-
sented for solution In connection with tho
Indian question. He has been Intensely
practical In his relations with the wards
of the nation and he has made a record
with those who do business with his de-

partment for keenness of perception, a
readiness to reach conclusions, broad,
generous sympathy and readiness to cut
red tape when its cutting will serve a
purpose.

While two or three men are being
talked of in connection with the position,
the judgment .of those In a position 'to
know is that Mr. Abbott will get the ap-

pointment in the near future.

From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Trainman Killed andGRAND ISLAND B CHOSEN

NEW YORK, Sept. were
appointed today tor the United States
Motor company, a $42.500, 000 holding

organized In 1908 to control ten
automobile and gas engine manufactur-
ing companies. ;

Its directors number some of the best
known capitalists in the country.

i The receivei s, W. E. Strong and Robert
:WaIker, were appointed by Judge Hough
(in an insolvency suit brought by creditors.
Five of the holding f'rm's constituent

(Companies were involved, namely: The
jAlden-Sampso-

n Manufacturing compan
of Detroit, the Brush' Runabout company
of Detroit, the Columbia Motor Car com-:pan- y

of Hartford, Conn.; the Dayton
Motor Car company of Dayton, O., and
the Maxwell-Brlsc- o company of Tarry.
towniv N. T.
v Bankers identified with the company
say that the proceedings are friendly ana
were brought with the purpose of clear-

ing up the company's affairs. Plans fot

reorganization are said to be under way.
The securities of the United States

Motor company have been declining on
the curb market for some time and it
was generally reported that the com-

pany was In difficulties.

Osteopaths Will Hold Next Meeting
Six Hurt in Rear-En-d

Collision in Kansas

Drldge and Sets Tkem
on Fire.

DOUGLAS, Arli., Sept. . 12.-- No move-

ment of the combined rebel forces oi

Inei falatar and Antonio Rojas wns ap-

parent today when the time limit glvet;
by Rajos for the surrender of Ague
Prieta had expired. Before daylight Tt

federal reinforcements, including many
Taqul Indians, under General Augustln
Sanjlnes, arrived from Juares and were
checked across the international line by

' "custom officers.
The rebel forces of Ines Salasar, conr

slstlng of about 350 men, will not take
part In any attack on Agua Prieta, ac- - '

cording bo reports this afternoon. The
force left camp, four miles from the
border, today and started south toward
El Tlgre mine. Officials of the Phelps-Dodg- e

company fear another attack on
Nacozarl.

General Sanjlnes sent out several scout-

ing expeditions In the direction of
Rojas' oamp; but no word had been re-

ceived at noon of any rebel activities.
A score of negro troopers of the Ninth

United States cavalry were rounded up
and arrested in Douglas by an armed
guard of the regiment today, after they
hud engaged In a dispute with peuce of-

ficers. In which revolvers were drawn by
both parties.

Demands Surrender of City.
WASHINGTON,, Sopt

General Steever telegraphed the War de-- .
partinent today that the Mexican rebels,
under Rojus were planning finally to at-
tack Auga Prieta, opposite Douglas, Ariz.,

Jack Johnson Says at That Place.

WOODMEN WANT BIG FUND

Arrangements Made for Backing for
Rate Fight

INJUNCTION CASE IN COURTS

Waterloo Woman Gives Goodly "am
for Dormitory at Des Moines t'ol- -.

lege Women Ask Place oa
Board of Control.

ATZEN IS ELECTED SECRETARY

Well Known Omaha Doctor la Hon

Wife Burned Healtn
Taking Care of Him

CHICAGO. Sept 12.-- Mrs. Etta Duryea
Johnson, wife of Jack Johnson, cham-

pion heavyweight pugilist, died a suicide

after wrecking her health in caring for

ored by Klectlon --Convention
Ends Sine Die Until the

Next Year's Meeting.Lawyer Gibson is

6T JOSEPH. Mo., Sept. 12.- -J. E. John-

son of St Joseph, a brakeman, was

killed; G. L. Williamson, brakeman, was

fatally hurt and five other trainmen
were seriously Injured when a St. Jo-

seph ft Grand Island eastbound stock
train ran into the rear end of a local

freight train at Troy Kan., seventeen
miles west of here early today..

The local was standing on the main
line and the engineer of the stock train
did not see Its lights. All the Injured
men live here and were brought to a
local hospital.

With little opposition Grand Island
was selected as the 1913 meeting place of

Arrested on Charge
of Murdering Clienther husband, who was a victim of nerv-- 1

am prostration and suicidal mania for a

(From a Staff Correspondent)
DES MOTfE3. la., Sept. 12. -(-Special

Telegram.) At a meeting of the exec-

utive committee of the Iowa Modern

Woodmen assembly here arrangements
were made for raising a big fund to

year on account of injuries and exertions
during his fight with Jefferies. This was

the testimony of Johnson at the inquest
here today over the body of Mrs. John-

son, Who shot herself last night in her

apartment over the champion's saloon.

Jhnson Bald the nature and extent of
his sufferings after the championship

DULUTH CAR LINES TIED DP

Citizens Are Compelled to Walk to

Work This Morning. .

fight in the courts tho suit for Injunction
over the Insurance rates for the Modern
Wcodmen. Letters have been sent to the
800 camps In Iowa asking financial aid
In the fight... The legal battle will be
carried on by prominent lawyers from all
over the country.

Gift for College. .
,

light had been a secret between his wife

and himself. -

"I am still suffering from the results
of ,that fight, to SQme extent." he said. !

THERE IS NO DISORDER Iff COT : 'Dei.' Mcies Wegf todv? recede srJohnson gave Jus testimony in tears.
Ha declared that his", wife' efforts to 'ctioncli

Eight Amendments
' Rejected by Voters

of Buckeye State
COLUMBUS, O., Sept. inal figures

from eighty-seve- n of the eighty-eig- ht

counties in the state compiled today by
, the ,;screfary of sthte show " that eight
of" the. forty-tw- o .amendments to the
state constitution voted '6'n" at "a, special
election September 3 have been defeated.
The eight amendments are:, rc ''.',;' 'i,'"

Equal suffrage. -

Good road bond issues ot $50,000,000.
Prohibition of outdoor advertising.
Regulation of labor injunctions. .

Abolition of the death penalty.
Use of voting machines.
Appointment of women to , certain

offices.
Elimination of the word "white from

tho constitution. -

The . total vote was less than 630,000,

below SO per cent' of normal. '

Employes of tunerlor innkeep him from .committing suicide were

psny Join imlon nd Only a
Few Cars Are Running at

't !" ' 5rtaat'.PIae. '

gift of $9,000, tryra. Mrs, Lotlmta Ohsm
lain- - of Waterloo, trie money to he used
in building -- dormitory for the young
men who are students at the college.

Women Ask Representation.
Demand for a woman to b--n member of

the state board of control which has the
business management of the state Insti-

tutions was made by the women of a
district W. C. T. U. convention here. The
women claim that a woman should go on
the bourd because, of so many' women

being Inmates of the Institutions. .....

the Nebraska Osteopathic association In

its thirteenth annual business session fit

te Milliard otel yesterday. Next year's
convention will be eld early In September.

Pr. C. h. Atzen and Dr. A. T. Hunt of
Omaha and Dr. C. K, Struble of Hast-
ings were the candidates nominated for
the vacancy on the state osteopathic ex-

amining board which is caused by the
expiration of Dr. Atzen's term of ap-

pointment. Governor Aldrich will name
one of, these three nominees for the posi-
tion. .

New.?s officers , elected ..'ara,..low:. . President ' Dr.' E. M. 4

Xamb;
L'ncoln vice president Dr. t). K. Struble,
Hastings;1 secretary,' Dr. C. B. Atzen.
Omaha; treasurer, Dr. Lulu L. Cramb,
Falrbury. -

'

Dr. Yoiag Reads Paper.
At the opening of the , meeting this

afternoon, Dr. J. T. Young of Fremont
rend ah interesting paper ' on the phy-
siology and anatomy of the lumbar and
sacrel , regions of the spinal cord" nnd
column, ' mentioning many useful hints
of ' a practical nature In treating thest
irregularities.. Dr. Young also read h
paper on the topic, "Hemorrhoids."
: Menorrhagia was the subject of dis-

cussion presented by Dr. Jennie M.
Laird of Omaha. Dr. Albert T. Hunt
also of Omaha, gave a talk on sciatica
and told of the osteopathic treatment used
in caring for this disease. Using a
skeleton chart he pointed out the lesions
in the lumbar and sacro-llla- c regions of
the , spinal column usually causing this
ailment. '

- The convention adjourned sine die this
afternoon until next year's meeting at
Grand Island.

NEW YORK, Sept 12. -- Burton W,
Gibson, the New York lawyer, whose
client, Rosa Menschlk Ssabo. lost her life
while boating with him on Greenwood
lake, New York, on July 16, was taken
Into custoday today by Deputy Sheriff
Degraw of Orange county ori a warrant
charging Gibson with murder in the first
degree. Gibson was arrested at his of-

fice. ' ' ." ...
Gibson tsfiued a 'statement Just before

his arrest,' reasserting his innocence and
insisting that, there had. baaajuo struggle
either ,ln hst' boat 'or Ifr. the water. . ;

'"I am not prepared,' he Said,'' ''ttf be-

lieve that the report will show that Mrs.
Szabo died of strangulation. : There cer-

tainly was no struggle In the water be-

tween Mrs. Szabo . and myself which
would result In' her, being' strangled.
When she came up she did not hit .the
boat In such a manner that would cans
her to die of, strangulation, I certainly
did not clutch her by the throat, and
there was no .way by which she could

have died in that manner."
Evidence ' submitted before County

Judge Royce of Middletown, upon whloh

a warrant, charging Gibson with mur-

der in the first degree,- was Issued,, was

most sensational. Dr. Schultze, coroner's

physician of this city,' swore that Mrs.

Szabo was so injured before she fell

into the water that she never breathed
after she had sunk below the surface.
The surgeon said there were tricks of

Jul jitsu by which Mrs. Szabo could have
suffered a sharp blow in the throat
which so affected a nerve as to', close

her trachea, thereby making it impos-

sible to breathe.

at 10 o'clock this morning, mountain
time. The Mexican federals, entrained,
last night at El Paso, which Include 45

Vftq'l Indiana, Wlag rushed to th
defense. , .' ' '.''''

Coincident with ihe dispatch with th .

reinforcements for the Mexican federal
garrison at, Agua Prieta, the arrival at
Naoo, Ariz., of, 1,000 Krag Jorgensen. rifles
and 500 carbines with ammunition was
reported by General Steever. They will
be available for the arming of Ameri-
cans on the border. ' .

'
',

'General Steever , also transmitted re-

ports ot impending resolution In Coahulla,
Neuvo Leon and Tamaulipas. '''

Later advices concerning the fight at
Cuchtllo, Indicate the rebel lost heavily
in men and supplies. The federal forces
drove the enemy before them and forced
him to ford the Conoho river on rafts.
The rebels, 1,000 strong, were believed
to have been commanded by General. Oro-coz- o

and were last reported retiring to
ward Coahulla. -

Mexican Troops Leave El Paso.
EL PASO, Tex.;; Sept hree trains

bearing about 900 Mexican federal soldiers
left here secretly last night for' Douglas,

' '

Arts., from which point they will cross

what broke down her own health. '
,

He said: '.'I believe . I incurred brain
fever or some similar derangement from

the exertions and the heat of the Jef-

fries fight I was npt myself for a year,
but the secret was closely kept between
me and Mrs. Johnson. . She saved hie
twice when I tried to" choke myself to

death. She seized me and struggled with
me and prevented the act She had an
awful time taking care of me for over

a year. I am only telling this now in jus-

tice to my wife. It never has been told
before."

' ''

The Jury returned a verdict that Mrs.

Johnson committed suicide by shooting
while temporarily Insane.

Modern Lochlnvar
Uses Automobile :

Instead of Charger

Pope Sends Letter to
Euchanstic Meeting

in Session in Vienna

DULUTH, Minn., Sept. th

citizens, walked to work today, for the
strike of street car employes had effec-

tually tied up the syBtem and not a cat
was run. Despite false stories of fatal
disturbances last night, there was no

rioting. The company officials say there
Is '

nothing1 to arbitrate, but the city
officials and civic soc'etles are heading a
movement for arbitration.'"

The peculiar i formation of the city
renders car service Imperative to thous-

ands Who live at both ends of the olty,
twenty miles apart at the extremes,

Late today it was expected that a meet-

ing would be held between Mayor n,

Manager Warren and several com-

mercial and civic organizations with ar-

bitration as the topic. t

Strike at ISnperlor.
SUPERIOR, Wis., Sept.

of the Superior street railway employes
affiliated with the Duluth union quit
work today. Only a Part of the ears
usually In service ran today, half manned

by strike breakers.

BRISTOL, Va.,; Sept. 12. Lochlnvar
himself could not have won a bride in
more sensational fashion than Arthur
Hagey did here late yesterday. But In-- 1

Murders Wife, Banks
Body With Flowers,
.Then Ms Himself

WALLACE, Idaho, Sept. 4-T- he body
of Charles Keil, aged fit, said to have
been a former wealthy Minneapolis mer-

chant, and that of his wife were found in
a mountain cabin near Murray today.
Kelt evidently had shot his wife and then
himself. After shooting his wife he had
washed her wounds,- - banked her body
with, flowers, knelt by her side and blew
out his brains. -

A letter addressed' to Charles Hyle of
Portland, believed to be a son-in-la-

pleaded with his children to take back
their mother that she might die in her
old home.
' Another note declared that he had com-
mitted the deed to prevent his wife from
being taken tb an asylum. -

The Weather
FOR NEBRASKA Fair.

- FO RIOWA-Fa- ir.
Temperature at Omaha Yesterday.

' ;" , Hours. Deg.

LateEeturnS Change
Result in Colorado

' VIENNA, Austria, Sept. 12.-B- oth the
early services and the sectional debates
held at the Cathedral of St Stephen
this morning in connection with the
twenty-thir- d Eucharlstlc conference were

largely attended by members of the con-ges- s

and by the general public.
Emperor Francis Joseph, under whose

protection the congress Is being held,
and the other members of the Imperial
family received communion today In the
Hofburg church.

The papal letter brought .by Cardinal
Van Bossum to Vienna thanked the

of the - Eucharlstlc congress,
praised Emperor 'Francis Joseph and the
members of the Imperial household and
wished the congress .continued success.

The pope called special attention to
the need for care of the young lest they
be led astray by deceitful teachings and
temptations of the flesh. The pontiff.
In conclusion, conferred ' the apostolic
blessing on the conference, the emperor
and Imperial house. Cardinal Frans
Nagy, archbishop of, Vienna, in the
course of his speech, said that the con-

gress should be devoid of political char-iict- er

and should be purely an ecclesi-

astical celebration..
The feeding and housing of the attend,

ance upon the congress is not an easy
task. The citizens of Vienna ave re-

sponded generously to the appeals of the
church, but It Is nercsttary to put up sev-

eral thousands of strangers in the
schools and other public buildings.

stead of a charger, Hagey used an auto-

mobile and a party of friends.
Sixteen-year-ol-d Myrtle Mpore's father

objected to her marrying Hagey and so

they planned an elopment. Late yester-
day a party of Hagey's friends drove up
to the seminary and sped Miss Moore

away to a cross road, where they trans-
ferred her to a buggy In which Hagey
was waiting. The pair hurried to John-

son City, Tenn., while the motor car con-

tinued on to Ablngton, Va. -

At' Abingdon an officer warned by the
irate father, shot tha tires practically
off the automobile before he discovered
Miss Moore was not in it Meanwhile
Arthur and Myrtle were married in John-
son City. .

Commander Trimble
Makes Annual Report

to the Grand Army
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 12.-- The

business session of the forty-sixt- h , na-
tional encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic opened today with the
annual address of Harvey M. Trimble,
commander-in-chie- f. Reports of other
officers and committees were heard dur-

ing the day.
The report , of Commander-in-Chie- f

Trimble referred to the work dona by the
Grand Army of the Republic for the re-

union of the blue and the gray on the
fiftieth anniversary of the battle o Get-

tysburg and also took up matters relative
to the proposed incorporation of the
Grand Army of the Republic, one of the

tack.
The first train carried General Augustln

Sanjlnes and fifty -- seven men, mostly
YaquI Indians and a few Sonora volun-

teers. The othor trains carried federal
Infantry supplies 'and a few machine guns.
The movement leaves only about 600 fed-

eral soldiers In Juares.
Lieutenant Colonel H. L. Roberts of

the Second Infantry was In charge of the
troop trains. jSolonel Roberts has re-

ported to Gfiy-ra-l Steever at Fort Bliss
that the ftrsF train arrived ' at Douglas
safely early this morning. . '

BEVERLY. Mass., Sept.
Tatt today received Chandler P, Ander-
son, counsellor for. the State department,
who came down to Beverly from York
Beach, Me. It was admitted that Mr.
Anderson's Interest In the Mexican sit-
uation made certain a discussion of con-
ditions in Mexico.

Southern Pacific Train Robbed.
NOGALES, Ariz., Sept ll.-- The South-e-

raciflc passenger train which left
here for west coast points at 11 o'clock
today was held up by rebels under Emillo
Campa at Quljano, thirty miles south of

Nogalcs, and partly destroyed.
The first Intimation that rebels wers

In the vicinity was a vollt y of shots
fired at the engine and, obeying the im-

plied command, the engineer brought th
train to a stop. Campa himself boarded
the train and with an exhibition of ex-

treme deference explained to the pas-

sengers that they would not be molested;

(Continued on Second Page.)

DENVER,' Colo., Sept. turns

early today from yesterday's state-wid- e

primary reversed the-- complete victory
which was indicated for the progressive

wing of the republican party, as based

on returns late today.
Progressive . republicans elected only

two candidates who had announced they
were Roosevelt progressives Philip B.

Stewart for governor by apparently less

than 1,000 majority over Clifford C.

Parks, regular republican, and Attorney
General Benjamin Griffith, incumbent.

Stewart's victory. It Is said, may pre-

clude the launching of a complete Roose-

velt progressive party state ticket, which
was to be placed on the November ballot
by petition. . , ,v : ,

Ellas M. Ammons won the democratic

BEATRICE BUSINESS MEN

GO ON BOOSTING TOUR
' A 8 a. m , 61

A 9 a. m.. 64
JL 10 a. m:.. 8

4U5VY r--, '11 a. m 70

Officials of Trust
Companies Discuss

Need of Publicity
DETROIT, Mich., Sept 12.-- The various

organizations affiliated with the Ameri-

can Bankers' association expected to
conclude their convention today. A

number of reports remained to be dis-

posed of and several addresses were
scheduled to be made before the conven-

tions elected officers.
The delegates to the Bankers' associa-

tion so far. as business Is concerned
have "nothing to do until tomorrow."
The program of entertainment Included a
short trip Into Canada, a base ball party
and performances at various theaters.
vSpeaklng before4 the national conven-

tion of state secretaries today Richard
L. Cranipton of Chicago, secretary of the
Illinois Bankers' assoclstlon proposed a
central bureau of credit to .''protect com-

mercial bank credits from assault," and

urging a broader market for "legitimate
short time commercial paper,"

The trust company section took up the
matter of annunltles and pension funds
for employes and coupled that feature
With a debate on the advisability of at-

tempting more publicity"
for their organization.

The clearing house section at Its elec-

tion today named Ralph Van Vechten of
Chicago, president, and John E. Ottiey of
Atlanta, Ga., vice president The other
officers are to be named by the new ex-

ecutive committee.

j leading matters of business laid beforeBEATRICE, Neb., Sept.
Telegram.) -- Nearly two hundred business ! the convention. ,

-gubernatorial race by probably 6,000 over.If 12 m...., 74

Mil p. m 72
2 P- - m 7 5

men of Beatrice left on a special train i Thomas Tynan, warden of the Colorado
over the Burlington on a trade boosting gtate penitentiary,lnA 1 n. m. .. 71

4 p. m. 71

y -- - q p. ra..... iv
6 p. m..... 60

trip through the South Platte country .

progressive democrats were chosen for
today. The party remained over night faH 8tate offices. There were no contests
at Red Cloud, where it was entertained J for presidential electoral nominations,
by the Commerciar club of that city, i democratlc and republican parties each
The return trip will "be made tomorrow nir -- 1. .lectors.
and will'' Include stops at all towns be-

tween Red Cloud and Beatrice. The
party is accompanied by the Beatrice
Military band. 1 Royal Arch Mason's

Elect Officers

British War Office

"Bars Monoplanes
LONDON, Sept. 12.-- On account of the

recent causaltlcs to aviators of the Brit-
ish army flying corps, four lieutenants
having been killed within a week, the
war office has suspended the use of
monoplanes , In the service.; Army
aviators conslde. that biplanes are safer
and more stable than monoplanes.

Although it found that a , compound
was served instead of butter and that
mattresses "were exceedingly thlrf for
comfort," the ' special committee ap-

pointed to Investigate the charges against
the National Soldiers' home at Dayton
In the main exonerated the management

"The committee said food was supplied
In abundance and no complaint was
found among the 8,000 inmates.

"The system is a beautifully' executed
bit of administrative work in feeding,"
says the report, "but it Is repugnant to
the idea of home and comfort considered
from our American standpoint' It may
be the best possible solution of the prob-
lem, but it certainly, smacks more of
a military camp or a prison than of a
home for the worthy, though' unfor-
tunate men who saved the nation."

The committee criticised the board on
the score that competent members of the
home occupied high clerical positions
Vr which $20 and $25 was paid respect-
ively, when similar positions occupied by
civilians pay front S7S to $125.

FORMER TEKAMAH MAN

IS CHILLED TO DEATH Winter Comforts
Now is the time to look

to the winter's comforts.
STCRGIS, S. D., Sept. 12. (Special Tele-

gram.) James Mcpanlels of Chalk Butte,
aged 27 years, while on the way home
from neighbors, accidentally fell Into an
old well Monday night during the storm.
It is thought he chilled to death. The
body was brought here today for ship-
ment to Tekamah,' Neb., tonight. -

TAFT CALLS FOR PAPERS

, IN RELIGIOUS GARB CASE
Do you need a stove, a

a.T-rrtwr.- ; 7 p. m..... 69

Comparative Local Record.
- -

; im tan.- mo. lm
Highest yesterday .' 90 93

Lowest yesterdayT 61 65 CO 68

Mean temperature....... 67- - 78 'to 80

Iiroclpltsuaon ; ..., 4 .00 .00 T .84

Temperature and precipitation depart-
ures from the normal at Omaha since
March 1, and compared with the last two
years:
Normal temperatures ............ 67

Excess for the day 0
Total excess since Rarch 1, 1912 38

' Normal precipitation , .13 inch.
Deficiency for the day....... .13 Inch.
Total rainfall since March 1.. 19. 76 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 3.46 inches
Deficiency for cor. period 1911. .13.79 inches
Deficiency for cor. period 1910.. 13,09 inches

Report from Statioaa at 7 P. M.
StAtlon and State Temp. High- - Raln-o- f

Weather. 7 p. m. est. fall.
Cheyenne, cloudy 64 . 68 .78
Davenport, part cloudy.. 72 80 .00
Denver, part cloudy 68 70 T
Des Moines, cloudy...... 72 76 .00

Lander, part cloudy..'... 58 68 .00
North Platte, cloudy 68 70 .CO

Of nana, cloudy..., 70 73 .00

Pueblo, lear 70 7 .01

Rapid City, pt cloudy.. 64 74 .00

Sante Fe. clear.. 68 72 '.00
i.lieridan, clour,? 4 68 .01

Bjoux City, cloudy 66 70 .00
Valentine, clear .. 68 72 .00

'. T Indicates trace of precipitation. ,
' L. A. WEIiSH.

Local Forecaster.

MOTION MADE TO QUASH

DENVER INDICTMENTS rug or anything else! Read
The Bee "Household

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 12.-- The

general . grand chapter, Royal Arch
Masons, today selected San Francisco
for, the next triennial convention, in Sep-

tember, 1915, elected officers and upheld
a ruling that the Philippine Islands are
within the jurisdiction of the grandm

chapter of the United States. ,

Bernard G. Witt of Henderson, Ky.,
was elected general grand high priest
succeeding Nathan Klngsley of Austin,
Minn.

George E. Corson of the District of
Columbia' was elevated to deputy gen-

eral grand high priest. Frederick W.
Craig of Iowa was advanced from the
place of general grand scribe to that
of general grand king, succeeding Cor-
son. William F. Kuhn of Kansas City
was elected general grand scribe. John
M. Carter of ,the District of Columbia
was general grand treasurer.

Goods" and the "for sale,
miscellaneous," columns

WASHINGTON,; Sept.
raft has taken personal charge of the
question of permitting, religious garb to
be worn In Indian schools and at his
request Secretary Fisher's unannounced
decision and accompanying papers have
been referred by the Interior department
to the summer White House at Beverly

Commissioner Valentine of the Indian
bureau directed the discontinuance of the
wearing of religious Insignia in the In-

dian Institutions, but on the appeal of
Catholic authorities the order was
held up. '

today perhaps , the very
thing you want is adver
tised at a great reduction.

DENVER, Sept 12. A motion to quash
the Indictments found the other day
against city officials and ' owners of
property In Denver's segregated district
was made today by the defendants' at-

torneys on the ground that the city
charter gives the fire and police board
control of the district and removes such
regulation from the Jurisdiction of the
court. Judge J. H. Teller of the criminal
court will hear arguments on the motion
and render a decision next week.

WEST NEBRASKA CONFERENCE
VOTES INFAVOR OF UNION

. SCOTT'S BLUFF,
'

Neb., Sept,
Telegram.) By a practically

'unanimous vote the West Nebraska con-

ference today favored the proposition of
uniting with the other conferences and
setting Soctt's Bluff, Banner. Morrill and
Garden counties into the Northwest Ne-
braska "

conference.

Striking Coal Miners Arrested.
CHARLESTON, W. ' Va., Sept. - 12.-- Lieu

tenant A. T. Gaul with eight men
on the state militia today arrested forty-tw- o

striking miners armed with pick
handles, clubs and rocks when they at-

tempted to prevent miners of the Four
States Coal company from returning to
work. '; ,

Tyler 1000


